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EEUNfi ARRIVES IN BISBEE; HARD MAN TD STOP

DOUGLAS UN WILL REFEREE

Two events of interest to the fistic
fans of Cochise county happened yes-

terday when Johnnie Celmars, who
meets Russell Chambers of Douglas
in the main event, arrived in Bisbee
to complete his training for Friday
night's bout, and when O. S. French,
iranager of the Bisbee Athletic club,
announced that Al Williams, who has
been third man in the ring at Douglas
for several months, would referee the
fights here.

Celmars is in the pink of condition,
and is oloking forward to his match
with Chambers with apparently all
the composure in the world. He has
been in training since leaving here,
after his fight with Frank Loughery,
and needs only a few days to accus-

tom himself to the climate. He ex-

pressed himself last evening as being
. confident that he will master the

Smelter City pride on Friday evening.
His manager. Bob Sweeney, will be
hf-r- e Thursday.

Williams, who will referee all the
bouts here or. Friday night, has won
the confidence of the Douglas fans by
his and wealth of ex-

perience. He acted as referee in some
of the most important army bouts
staged during the war, and. has a rep-

utation for allowing men to fight
when they want to mix tnlngs. His
work in the Smelter City has been of
Buch a caliber that it is probable that
Warren district fans will see him
often as referee for Manager French,
as it is believed that the latter's
choice as third man could not have
been better. The decision, as in the
last fight, will be made by two Judges,
and the referee will have nothing to
do with the award, excepting in case
of a disagreement among the latter,
when he will make the decision. In
this fight, Celmars will choose one
judge and Chambers the other, this
plan having been made a part of the

Two Major League
. Jlanagers Content

With 1920 Players
BY FRED TURBYVILLE.
N. E. A. Sports Writer.

Pat Mora and Tris Speaker can
go ahead and enjoy the winter league
season without worrying about the
future. Both managers will likely
stand pat on their 1919 lineups for
the 1920 races. And a lot of fans
and other baseball men are expect-
ing the Reds and the Indians to
fight it out in the big series next
fall.

All the way through Moran's team
looks good. It Is a winning ' com-

bination that showed lots of fight
and teamwork for the 1919 season
and why should Moran experiment
with changes for 1920? None of his
men is sd old that a crack in the
team is feared.

At Cleveland Tris Speaker has
a corking good catching staff, a fast
and steady infield and an outfield
that ranks well with any other in
the game. There is only one de-

partment that may see a change
the pitching staff. There are too
many on the staff now and some
may be dropped. Speaker also may
procure a ood ieft-hand- before
the start of the 1920 grind.

8PEAKER HASN'T
SIGNED PAPER

This Speaker hasn't signed a 1920
contract to manage the Iidians but
that isn't causing any worry in Cleve
land or with Jim Dunn, the owner.
Dunn and Speaker are such good
friends that Tris' word is good
enough for Jim. And there Is an
understanding between the two.

The signing of a contract by
Speaker is a mere formality neces-
sary because of the rules of the
game, said Dunn. "I must have one
to send in to the league. Otherwise
1 wouldn't ask Tris to sign a paper
for his word is good enough for
me."

TO FREE ROOMS OF
UNPLEASANT ODORS.

Sick-room- s or other rooms of the
house are sometimes filled with un
pleasant odors and not very fresh
ened. To remove such odors try
putting a small lump of ammonia
in the bottom of a pint Jar. Add
a few drops of any good perfume
and let ammonia absorb the per-

fume. Then pour in teacupful of
"boiling water and the steaming frag
ranee will sweeten the air.

Bl GESTATE3 BROKN
UP FOR HOME 8ITES

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. Breaking up
nf the Russell Sage estate and other
large realty holdings la putting Into
the market large tracts for home-tuildln- e

about New York. Surtaxes
and other levies outgrowth of the war
have forced these sales.

articles which the men signed. The
names of the judges will be an-

nounced at the ringside, as neither
fighter has yet made known nis
choice.
. Kid eGorge, the 160-poun- d fighter,
who is now making his home in Bis-
bee, and who has gone to Douglas to
supervise the training of Cnambers
for the fight, has sent several letters
to friends in Bisbee, among them
Manager French, from which the fol-

lowing extracts are taken:
"Chambers was waiting for me to-

day. We went five hard rounds, and,
besides, he was on the bag for three
rounds, jumped rope and finished
with the pulleys. He will have no
trouble with the weight at 145 pounds.
He is a better boy than I thought he
was. There will no doubt be a large
bunch from Douglas in Bisnee on
November 7.

"Russell is in nice shape right now,
and his go with Celmars is going to
be some battle. The fans here are
all taking much interest in the go,
and you may expect a large delega-
tion. I think that Celmars is going to
find that he will have to step to keep
up with Chambers when the going
gets good."

The advance sale of tickets Tras be-

gun yefeterday, and from every
where the tickets were placed, re-

ports came in to Manager French
that they were going better than for
any other fight staged here in recent
motnhs. At the same time, betting
has been brisk, with plenty of Cham-

bers money in eight, as well as cash
belonging to friends of Celmars. In
fact, Celmars money was going beg-

ging yesterday, many fans giving hira
the preference because of his exper-

ience and courage, to which they add-

ed the staying powers that dis-

tinguished him In his fight with
Loughery.

Al Swindle, Boxing
Promoter, Lives Up

To Name Is Charge
' Swindle a swindler? Goshamighty,
no!

But it is claimed that it is even so,
cays the Verde Copper News of Je-

rome. At any rate a charge of swind-
ling has been placed against Al Swin
dle, the Kingman boxer promoter,
who recently brought Newton Good
win here for the trimming Goodwin
eceived at the hands of Tony Yescas.

The proprietor of the Bee notel, at
Kingman, is the complainant. He al
leges that Swindle paid his hotel bill
with a check that was not backed up
by funds in bank.

Swindle wa Barrested at Humboldt,
where he was arranging a boxing
vard for Noember 5. After a day or
two in the county jail at Prescott, he
was taken back to Kingman by a Mo-

have officer
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INDIANAPOUS, Ind. Miss Ella
Gronlnger, first woman to sit as a
Judge in Indiana, believes that the
divorce bug Is due for a swatting.

She refused the first divorce asked
ir her court.

"The double standard of morality
should not be given a chance to grow
out of our divorce courts," says Miss
Groninger. "Let us seek to make our
married men and women measure up
to higher ideals and lay aside the
shams of the present day."

HEAVY FIGHTING

LONDON, Not. 3. Heavy fighting
is going on along General Deniklne's
entire front. The fighting extends
for 700 miles from Tsaritzyn to Kiev.
The chief of the British military
mission with General Deniklne, ts

under yesterday's date that the
battle so far is going successfully for
the anti-Bolshevi-k forces.
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One hardest
tackle the western conference
this year Williams, husky star

Indiana University team.
Williams fast and particularly
good the open field. But even
When they catch him

immune upsetting
plunges and catches tack-
ier. Time and again has shak-
en "sure" tackle
open field. The picture shows
him shaking Minnesota
tackier.

Interest Is Great
In Rivers-Delmo- nt

State Fair Match
Nov. Gene Delmont the evening the bowling Gar--

has arrived to start training
coming battle with Joe Rivers, which

scheduled take place Alham-br- a

Arena, November American
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Legion day of the Arizona state fair.
Delmont is one of the few boxers who
enlisted when the big fight was on
and saw actual service at the front
for over a year.

Whil eover there, Delmont was en-

tered in the A. E. F. tournament and
came through with flying colors he
defeating all contenders and finally
won the A. E. F. title,
which he now proudly possesses.

When Delmont meets Rivers here
on November 6 he will be put to the
test

Rivers past fights are still in the
memory of the boxing fans. eH has
fought them all, and he just recently
completed a tour of the northwest and
has defeated three men in as many
weeks.

In meeting Delmont here, Joe
expects a hard battle and will be

in good condition to offstand his
younger opponent.

Those who will attend will be treat-
ed with the best attraction that will
ever.be seen in Phoenix.

FEDERAL BANK REPORT
Nov. 3. The con-

dition of the 12 federal reserve banks
at the close of business October 24,
according to the weekly statement of
the federal reserve board, showed
that the ratio of gold reserves to fed-

eral reserve notes in circulation, after
Betting aside 35 per cent against net
deposit liabilities, was 57.6 per cent.

15.000.tXX GALLONS
OF OIL

SEATTLE, Nov. 5. So great is the
traffic on cocoatnut oil from the Phil-
ippines that tanks with a storage ca-

pacity of more than 15,000,000 gallon
are being provided here.

Attend the K. of C. Dance tonight.
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t be Never

mind if you have tried plasters and
liniments and other things that don't
start to banish the pain and agony
till day after

If you want to kill pain, get rid
of aches draw out and
make all with
amazing speed get a box of Begy's

right away.
Chemist Begy

He made it of good, honest,
trife yellow mustard added other

took out
the and the medi-

cal by giving to the world
a ten times better than

good but
dirty and mustard plaster.

M It'

Bowling Results
Las night was Sac Hill

l night on the local alleys, both Min-- ,

tier's and Bliss' teams winning their
I matches. The feature of

PHOENIX, of

lightweight

WASHINGTON.

COCOANUT

nett, of the C. Q. Mine team, who
rolled up a score of 217. of
the C. Q. Supply Dept. team, also ex-

ceeded 200, making t total of 205 for
one game.

The scores follow:
Sac. Hill No. 1

Piiss 137 13S 133 408
Mieyr 149 178 145 472
Spence 126 164 125 415

Total

412 480 403 1295

1354
C. Q. Supply Dept

Johnson 205 123 160 488
98 136 147 381

E. Wittig 155 167 160 482

Mintier .

Crombie
ray

Total ...

458 426 467 1351
Sac. Hill No. 2

--156 153 132 441
158 163 145 466

--.110 153 189 452

izi 469 466 1359

C. Q. Mine
Atkinson 156 161 180
Thunsby 139 117 109
Garnett 159 160 217

149

.1508

497
365
536

454 43S 506 1398
Tonight Captain Drury's P. D. Store

No. 1 team will clash with Captain
E. P. & S. W. team,

while Captain Blair's P. D. Store No.
2 team will meet Captain Wilson's
Pickups

WILL NOT CHANGE
CLEVELAND, Nov. 3.

not change its official time to
morrow when the clocks of
the nation will be turned
back one hour, a city council resolu
tion recently adopted fixing eastern
standard time as official
time.

Quickest Pain Kil Earth
Mustarine Stops All Pain in Half the Takes Other

Remedies Oftentimes in Five Minutes. Subdues
Inflamation and Reduces Swellings

TAKES SMALL PROVE
Don downhearted!

tomorrow.

inflamation
swelling disappear

MUSTARINE
discovered Mustar-

ine.

pain-destroyin- g ingredients
blister
profession

preparation
Grandmother's

blistering

decidedly

sensational

Johnson,

Handicap

Brayfield

Handicap

McGaughy's

CLEVELAND
Cleveland

will
morning,

generally

Cleveland's

ler On

Time

ONLY ONE BOX

astonished

Mustarine relieves backache, head
ache, toothache, earache and neural-
gia in five minutes in an hour all
misery will disappear.

Sore throat goes over night lum-
bago agony in an hour. Chest colds,
stiff neck, neuritis, pleurisy, rheu-
matic pains and swellings all yield
promptly and are speedily ended with
Mustarine, the original mustard plas-

ter substitute, always in the yellow
box.

ERECT BANK BUILDING.
EL PASO, Texas, " Nov. 3. Au

thorization for the signing of a con-
tract for the construction of a build
ing with the site 'to cost $150,000.
for the El Paso branch of the Dallas
federal reserve bank, has been given
by the executive committee of the
Dallas reserve bank and approved by
the federal reserve board at Wash-
ington, according to an announce-
ment mde here tonight by R. Ran-
dall Gilbert, manager of the local
branch.

A $5,000.00 slot- - for you to select
trom for that printing Job. Phone S9.
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BOXING
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Friday, November 7th
At 8:30 O'clock

26RQUNDS26
MAIN EVENT

Russell Chambers
OF DOUGLAS and

Johnnie Celmars
OF LOS ANGELES

10 Rounds At 145 Pounds

ONE SEMI-FINA- L
1 1

SIX ROUNDS
Well Worth the Price of Admission Alone

TWO GOOD PRELIMINARIES

BISBEE ATHLETIC CLUB
General Admission $1.50; Reserved $2;

Ringside, Reserved, $3.
Above Prices Include War Tax

In your home
or convenience

comfort and
economy

TH? recommend Perfection Oil Heaters
"

STANDARD I U . C O M P A N Y
IT 8liforni , ,tm t M


